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CURRENCY FACTS
Name:
Symbol:
Denominations:

Volume:
Reference:
Price:
Blockchain:

Rainbow Currency
TWNKL
1 Twinkle
1,000 Twinkles = 1 Glitter
1,000 Glitters = 1 Rainbow
100,000,000,000 Twinkles (fixed)
US$
1 Twinkle = US$0.01
Ethereum (ERC20-compliant)

Rainbow Currency is NOT an investment into a certain project. When
you own Rainbow Currency, you are not holding any partnership,
stock, or revenue share rights.
You simply hold a smart new cryptocurrency, that has been built to
make global and local payment processes safer, cheaper, and easier.
After ICO, the currency will be managed, controlled, and
represented by the Rainbow Foundation, a non-profit foundation to
be registered in Delaware, USA.
The board of the Rainbow Foundation will consist of 7 people, which
will be elected by all currency holders, from 7 different
continents/regions.
Thus, it is guaranteed, that nobody will be able to change the rules,
or to manipulate the currency.

The cryptocurrency and blockchain industry is going viral, or at least,
it feels like that. In fact, less than 0.2% of all Internet users own any
cryptocurrency and only about 0.1% of all businesses accept
cryptocurrency as a payment.

Due to a bad reputation because of the use of cryptocurrencies by
criminals for money laundering and other criminal activities, due to
high fees or long processing times especially for smaller amounts,
and due to the public visibility of each private transaction, bitcoin
and other cryptocurrencies are seen very critical by many experts,
governments, and Internet users.
Rainbow currency has been created to solve these problems. Thanks
to a unique 2-wallet solution, the whole currency is always fully
transparent, decentralized, and safe in the blockchain, while
everyday payments for shopping and services can be made online
and at POS fast, secure, and without fees.
To be qualified for online and local payments, the currency holder
must go through a verification process to identify themselves, while
only accredited business partners are allowed to receive these
payments. Thus, we make it difficult and uncomfortable to
participate for the bad guys.

ICO DETAILS
38,000,000,000 Twinkles total (hard cap)
Oct 26 – Nov 3: Pre-ICO Sale (by invitation)
Nov 6 – Nov 14: ICO
Up to 80% ICO Discount
ICO TIME LINE
Oct 26 – Nov 3, there was a private pre-ICO sale for all co-founders
by invitation only. 31.8 billion Twinkles have been sold at 90% discount.
Nov 6

ICO Day 1

300m Twinkles

80% off

Nov 7

ICO Day 2

400m Twinkles

70% off

Nov 8

ICO Day 3

500m Twinkles

60% off

Nov 9

ICO Day 4

600m Twinkles

50% off

Nov 10

ICO Day 5

700m Twinkles

40% off

Nov 11

ICO Day 6

800m Twinkles

30% off

Nov 12

ICO Day 7

900m Twinkles

20% off

Nov 13

ICO Day 8

1b Twinkles

10% off

Rainbow Currency is backed by United American Capital Corporation,
which has been founded 2004 in Oregon. The main business purpose
is investing in promising start-up companies, one of them named
SafeZone. SafeZone has developed a unique business model,
combining state-of-the-art privacy and security features with strong
marketing strategies. Thus, SafeZone (www.safe.zone) is attracting
Internet users and businesses alike. Rainbow Currency will be the
official partner of the SafeZone, and right from the start, many
online-shops and service providers as well as local POS will accept
Rainbow Currency for payments.

